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F' l^onHnittee Makes anExPiJ^ausfcryeReport to the

| Bowid Table.

idealizing the serious situation that
1 cMtemts the graded schools of West

VvJ-lwSpiBla. "at this time owing to the

|??ffifciale.|im.y of the salaries as paid the
"average teacher, a committee ap"pointed at the Fall session of the MoaangaheleValley Round Table assoc'^JfdiflBon-iheMat Clarksburg November

r-;-j >;qg,1917, has drawn up as exhaustive
-set. of resolutions and recommenda.tions in which la-set forth the urgent
i ne«l of some immediate actios to corThese

resolutions and recommenda
ions formed are of the most interestfng:features of the meeting held at

Morgantown yesterday and today.
The committee which is'composed

VtfKWs G. Wilson chairman: Miss
--'jhinna M. Boydston, P. E. King, Car!
^tS^Tawson sad Oliver Shnrtlff made
^mn^exhaustive inquiry into the short-

Bp nge or.teacners not, omy tn ts-e mo:ngahelaValley, bat ia the state sad
ory -state in the Union as well.

r inquiry haS brought to light the
£tiet< that as alarming number of

g teachers in the state have taken busi,courses .and are seeking posi;.r-:^OoOB ja. business houses where the?
**w^ise*gg#tse^*|bi-*ish6c.. salaries that
- theycan 'get in teaching.

committee recommends that
\":Boardi of Education throughout the

I. state particularly in the Monosgaheln
TjaSey .take immediate steps to ascor^ittjhL/orthemselves the seriousness of
the situation in their respective comunmltiesand to provide such increases
in salaries as will insure for their
schools a. full quota of properly qnalThe.

Board also recommends that
wherever possible rural scbools be
considered and that special salary in-

gi .dncements be offered to teachers who
HHnrre'Spent time money and energy In

_i«Bcaring the best professional equipKf-^jnentthereby encouraging graduates
."State ICormSl schools and tbe state

gl'" -ot^rersfty to stay in the teaching proS3&&

report contains some Interestingdate and statistics concerning the
teyrher problem In tbe state, among

v "Which Is an Interesting account of tbe
^expenses of a teacher of this section

*h»d srwtnt hundreds of dollars in
securing an. education which -would
:*ttaier for the profession of a teacher

;£siffiroGaectfyed $50 per month for her
.;:W«fiSrices for the first year 562.50 for
iSi^: second year and 557.73 for the
^£hig&\jewr and. how In spite of econ-. >'.'|<inyr»8 practical by the girl she had
cogjie up -with a deficit -which had to
hw-met by her mother while a school
mate..at the High school without any

whatever accepted a position
BBSggnjSfc business house with a salary of

jgjjyutper month to start with. The re
IB O.

t presenting this re;«Jby the Monong-t«T3'Ronnd Table at
icetto* November 17.
tlloted to as was the
iaqher shortages and
Virginia with partic

the Monongabela
the farther dnty ot
immendatiocs as the
ise warranted.
held two meetings

mont one in January
action was discussland one March 3th

r shaping oar report
> this meeting of the

re have established

at the United States
OS xoquy » kcxwuo a^s/t wctftw

3 of .the public schools: that
tage will be even moreaether-year.
the present Joe-^salary vrage

Dor 'the lose of teachers to

Increased to proportion so!

tbrteS&ers adequately paid

IE PROM ATLANTA. J
It* tram Atlanta, Ga.. where

prisoner to the federal la!I
eompaoled try George Grabb,
r-y
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m COAL CARS TO
! 06ME Hi FH1E0
J County Court Has Scheme

*o Secure RoadMaterial.
j

Lee Swisher. president o. tie Coun|
ty coirt acd Road Kns'rec-r W. ii.

| Armstrong rsturaed to Fairmont last
I night after a trip to Washington
{ where they made a plea that the coal
cars that are sent into this region oe

sent in leaded with stone and other
supplies needed for the paving of
roads of this county they both feel
encouraged and it is believed that
their request will be granted.
While in Washington they conferred

with Oscar Price of Director McAdoo'straffic department as well as
with C. W. Kirtley. assistant director
of traffic, and both officials appeared
to receive the suggestion very favorable.The Fairmonters were introducedto the officials by Congressman
Xeely. Under ordinary conditions
these coal cars come to Fairmont as

"empties." The county court is desiriousof finishing some of the road
work, which was started last year.

NINEWPEH CENT OF
INCOME TAX IN HERE
Blocker Faithful to Job
Passes Up Opportunity

Offered to liim.
i.
t
i

| Ninety per cent of the income tax

! in Marion county has been paid dejclared J. L. Blocker, deputy revenue
' collector today. Mr. Blocker was a.

j very busy man today and only at icjtervals did be have a chance to
I breathe. After today Mr. Blocker

(will report to the headquarters of the
district at Parkersburg. Persons who

» failed to pay their income today will
\ have penalities imposed upon them.

No man has worked steadier on the
» income tax job than Mr. Blocker, who

j was forced to labor until midnight
J frequently. Hie office work was only
| a portion of the big task. Mr. Blocktr
stated today that the revenue heads

[ in Washington had asked every dcfputy to remain a' his job during these
. trying times because of the importfanceof the work and not ask for a

vacation."
Only recently Mr. 3iocker had a

tempting offer with, a coal company,
but he said to the firm that he would
not consider the position until after
the war when it replied "perhaps we

would not need you then." Mr. Blockerthen said "it is my patriotic duty
l . - . *r* .Wo irtW *nr T'ncle San? "

; iU s;a» WU W*iv

I which lie has done.

, Judge Raymond
j Enters Orders
i
\ Judge Kaynioud he'd a session of
4 »Viie mAmin«' » nilUlbftr Of

[chancery matters were disposed of.
| Attorney White made a motion for

judgment in the sum of $5.'000 in the
cause of Charles Powell, plaintiff, vs.

Charles E. Manlev. The order was enteredby the court.
in the action of the State vs. Henry

G. King. Special Commissioner J. W.
? Mason. Jr.. asked to be relieved from

| this duty because of being in the mili[tary service. On motion it was turned
j over to F. M. Meredith, the general re!ceiver of the court. The amount is
S3.S73.7S.

j In the cause of Joseph White & Sons
r vs. John W. Fleming et ah, a motion
i tor judgment .the defendant asked to

I recover for the costs that had been
incurred . Attorney Armstrong made

j the motion.
In the cause o' the Merchants Na|tional Dank, of Clarksburg. vs. John

| A. Clark et ah. a motion of judgment
i -was dismissed. Thia motion was made
I by Attorney R. S. Douglass.

NiCHOLAS-SNIDER.
| Frank Xicholas of Sutton .and Miss
I H&rel Snider of Clarkshurg. were marjried yesterday afternoon at two o'clock
j at the residence of the oficiating mia** ** ^ <?AA<1tPtn rtr» TTai r-
lSier xner no. \^. c.. «vwu ** w. -.

moat avenue.

TIME or HEARING SET.
Justice Cenaway will hear Joe Carttoil,tbe one armed boy. wbo was arrestedearryinjc whisker yesterday.

;mAwnmf at TO ft'rfoelr.

COUNTY COURT SESSION
County court 'will open its April

term on Monday movies at 10 o'clock

The Census Bureau- finds that hundred-:of American girls in every 12
month* are married at 15- Thousandsannually are married at 16.
Out of every 100 women in this conntry11 have married before passing:
19. i
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! WAY REGARDING
j COAL SHIPMENTS
I For Time being Government

is Takinsr Their Side of
| r/

j . Matter.
i

CONSUMERS MAY HELP
*

! Demand for Gas Coal in the

j East is Growing Stroni
geri

' There is little tha: is encouraging
*u« .-no! cihisrirtn. Thu Fairmont

U lUw L Vttt

! district seems to have lost out in the

new polity or the government as out[
lined by the railroad and fuel admin!istrations and the main hope lies in

the need of gas coal growing so ur'
gent that railroads will be forced to

' efface prejudices and make an effort

to transport Fairmont coal to eager
"*"* .J onnoar

markets- me »uimu pwr.v

. to have put their case to W\ G. SIcAcioo,general director or railroads, in

, such a way as to convince that departmentthat it is not practical to make
any particular effort to haul Fairmont
coal.

j During the extreme car shortage
practically all the cars loaded are on

j the assigned car basis. This gives a

' few mines a 100 per cent, run of work

j and a large number only get one day's
.-_i- This arrangement is

| nuio. a. (fbVM*
'

very discouraging to those operators
not receiving cars as they must either
let their miners go or advance them
a living, a drain which operators caaInot Seep up indefinitely. The present

i system of assigned cars also adds m&!terially to the cost of production of

j what coal is being mined and elimiInates profit in most instances. This
condition cannot continue to exist in

this region very much longer. It is
now retarding production to an alarm
ing extent and labor is becoming dis.couraged after promise upon promise
of a better car supply with the comiing of good weather remains unfuljfilled. An equal car supply to all

j mines and a selling price sufficient
to insure a fair profit is necessary if

I the Fairmont district is to do its share
iu the present crisis.

Coal Notes.
William Krug. president of the Com;merclal Coal company of Detroit, is in

Fairmont in an endeavor to line up
some coal.

R. A. Johnson was laid up a day
I this week suffering with a had cold.

U. B. Williams. District Reprcsentajtive of the Director General of RailwhnJives at Wheeling, made a

visit to Fairmont this week and spent
the large part of Friday afternoon in

! the office of the District Representativeof the Fuel Administration.
A charter was issued by the secre|tary of state to the Cheat Canyon

Coal company, Morgantown, to operatelit Monongalia county. Capital
! stock. 510,000.
j Tom YV\ Arnett has returned from
Washington.
The Mapleville Coal company atJSik

' Garden. W. Va.. has just taken ovet

the Pollock coal, consisting of S41
acres at the old No. 15 mine on the

! Elk Garden branch. Two openings are

being developed. The mining is nowbeingdone in the Bakerstown vein
and" the expectation is to be in the
Freeport vein by May 15. The Abra;ham Creek Coal company is the name

; of the concern pushing one of the de1velopments and J. K. Norman, of Elk
Garden, is president.

> A new mine is being opened on the
( 1U1UI * igswu .

I of Snyder's Crossing, and a town will
be established which will be called

i Coal Center. This will be the eighth
mine in a mile of track along the Tailroadthere.
L. G. K. Hitchins Is in charge of a

statistical bureau which has been
opened np in the offices of John C.
Brydon. district representative of the
Fnel Administration, for the Ctqnberland-Fiedmontand Upper Potomac
fields, who is located at Cumberland,
Md. The bureau will compile reports
from those coal fields on production
and working time.

K

ACKNOWLEDGES TAG.
William Court,' of Clarksburg, a

i member of Fairmont Lodge of Moose.
aa v-> r» .

izz s w zvaj v. aMiuui» ocucu>w
' of the local lodge, acknowledges an

i identification tag. which the lodge
furnishes to every member In the mil!itary service. Mr. Court is at Camp

! McArthur at Waco, Texas..
! .

MARRIAGE LICENSES
i These marriage licenses-were issuedtoday: Frank Nichols, 24. Sutton,
and Harel Snyder, 23, Fairmont; Tony
L- Slmms, 20, and Serene Opal Michael,16, both of Mannington.
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MIL niMllAMI
AINOUNCES FOB

i THE U.S. SEHAIE
National Committeeman

l on RrnaiB fiuao.
"" ~ V,"

ed Platform.

(Special Dispatch to West Virginian*
CLARKSBURG. W. Va.. March '30.

Virgil L. Highland. Republican NationalCommitteeman from West Virj
ginia and known in every county in

j the state for his activities in finance.
; industry and politics, today announced

ihis candidacy for the United States
Senate. The announcement 'does not

I come as a surprise. Practically every
' section of West Virginia has been
considering 'aim as the logical candidateand a strong man to carry the
party standard at this time.
As national committeeman and aldaysa bard worker for party victory.

!it has been known for some time tier
Continued on Page.Eight.)
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j CO. FARM AGENT
; j
William E. McComas, of

Summerfield, Has Good
Record.
' i

Fifty members of tbe Marion Coun-
*-v TTorm ara in session in the I
county court room this afternoon and
they -will no doubt favoir"'v consider
the application of William i-Jward McjComas, of Summerfield. O.. for thejositionof county farts agent to succeed

! H. L. Smith, resigned.
He was born on a farm in Ohio

about fifty miles from Wheeling, and
has had five years as farm advisor in

j Dodge county, O- bein^ graduated at:
the agricultural school cf Ohio State
College In 1913. He comes highly rec;ommended and has had experience In
organizing boys' ana gins- ouos sua

farm clubs and has conducted farmers'institutes. His name was presentedby B. B. Ezell, district super- j
t -visor, of Morgantown.
I Mr. McComas is the only Candidate j
for -the position .and he will no doubt

j meet with the approval of the meeting
i as well as the county court when it
meets on Monday. Mr. oatusman,

state labor agent. is addressing thaj
farmers assembled this afternoon.

Sheriff After Reckless
Automobile Drivers

Automobile owners who fall, to displayfront and rear tags. and keep
them clean so that the numbers are
easily discernible .will be prosecuted
to the fullest extent of the. law said
Sheriff Glover today. The opening et
the season brings forth this announcement.»
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| START LOAN DRIVE
County Council of Defense
Comes Out Strong for j

Daylight Saving.
t

J. Walter Barnes, chairman of the
Marion county council of defense, who
recently returned from Charleston,
where he attended a session of* the
chtjnnea of the various,war activities
ofShe state, reported as to the scheme

| of organization at a meeting held yes;terday afternoon in the Chamber oZ
Commerce rooms. The various groups
will organize and select their own

liairman, who in turn will he a mem!orof the executive committee. He,
n.ed in the way of illustration that
the Red Gross. Solvation army and {

%c:.lier uplift ir. ivr-mciits be grouped
'-.r.dcr the fjna:; .vision and that
at least ft»» tJ e from each of
those organization-- be represented
and that lltt" i.rgaairation will elect
its own c> jn.

At "s<> <:h Mr. Barnes explain
| cd the * - the demonstration at
Hnntingti "cere a half holiday fea:ture will be carried out.

! The 'local council decided that the
j parade should take place on Saturday,
; April 16. at 3:30 o'clock. A cordial
invitation is extended to the residents
of Mannington, Fairview, Farmington
and all o fthe towns and rural- sectionsof the county to attend the big
demonstration. Effort will be made
to observe a half holiday.. Factories
at least will, be regnested' to permit

[ their men to-participate in the parade.
letting them go rrom tne laccory

( half hour or more before the parade
time if thej- do not give them a enitire half holiday. In the outlying

| towns effort will be made to haTe the
! plants close down for a half day.

The following parade committee
was appointed:' E.' B. Moore, chair:man. C. IV'. Evans. Glenn F. Barns,
Panl W. Lange. A. J. Kern.. W. J.

Wiogel and Joseph B. Lehman. After
the parade it has been suggested that
a series of meetings he held on the
street corners, which will be addressed
by Four Minute Men. who will nso

megaphones.
The question of a paid secretary

will be taken up at to-night's meeting
of the County Council of Defease,
which will be held in the rooms of the
Chamber of Commerce at S o'clock.
The County Council of Defense went

on record as favoring the hours observedby stores, tacotrfee, churches
and everything in which time figured
;o remain at the same hour as if the
hands had not been turned. This has
been, emphasised by Chairman Barnes
very emphatically. In other worda
turn the hands an hoar forward and
forget yon ever did.it, and reckon timp

=- >w the new.regulation-
stores that closed, st 5 o'clock are

asked to close at the unu hoar end
factories that closed at o'clock are

urged to do the same.
»

riNEO FOR ASSAULT.
Charles Hatfield was' fined $25 and

had costs imposed upon him hy JusticeMnsgrqve yesterday afternoon on
a charge of striking M. Bennett'.Bxenjan. cashier ofithe Wells Fargo Express
company, over the head with a piece
of iron pipe. The charge was ree

dtfted from felonious assault to sink

j trie assault and battery.'
- JAJUed FOR GUN TOTING.
Charged with gun totbg Camay {

Clayton, colored, of New Dttota. was 1

Jailed for it* months and fined <50 J
and had costs imposed by Justice Mus-f
grave yeettrday afternoon.

et What You Want i
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Post corrcspoadact in France draw* a

sruesotnc picture of battle field ton

ditions. "Prisoners state that the
country side :!! of bodies and that
the air is witb the odor of

death. " he "Wells cannot be
used the raiai-i villages are impossibleas billets because they are strewn

with. German dead. There are great
piles of bodies along the roads. The
enemy has only recently found time
10 bury any of its dead.
"The spectacle of the battlefield carpetedwith the bodies of tlieir com-

ratles has affected fresh tiooiis « no in

'bis way discovered to their surprise
tli.it the British are not too weak to

tight. i
"Among the feats of British endurancemay be mentioned that of a de-.

tachment whicb marched IS hours.
fought throughout one night and.half,
of the next day and repelled three at-1
tacks, twice recaptured a certain villageand dug trenches.

LONDON- March 30..The Germans
are still rushing forward artillery and
reorganizing their forces. Renters correspondentat British headquarters telegraphs.
The slowing down in the battle, he

says, probably is only a lull before an- j
other storm of still greater intensity.1
Strong enemy patrols in the Arras

sector penetrated the British oatpost!
lines near Arleux and forced the post!
to withdraw after intense fighting,
This appeared to be the only change in
tie lines near Arras.

A. spectacular maneuver by a Britishcommand just after the capture of
Roeux became known today. A body
of British troops was cut ofT when the
Germans enveloped Roeux on Thursday.The surrounded men clang tenaciouslyto the village in the face of
bitter onslaught until sight when, undercover of darkness, they were withdrawnsuccessfully through a gap
whicb was torn ; 'lie enemy lines.

finnntir fiffir.p.rs "Na.il
Lots of Booze Again |
Fourteen sailor- of -whiskey was!

picked up by the -i v officers last
night. Frank Mi": '"oreigner, of
Mouongah. after from the
train spied the of: ! claimed
he.did not own th Deputy
Sheriff Adams was i;; and when
Deputy Sheriff John > ^'er. and
Constable Michael ai. ' -biuson and.
Xight Policeman Sen : apparently]
had left Miller "fell fc lie rase and
tried to get the trunk r ;ay. Immed-
lately Deputy Sheriff Adams arrested
M« - We -was nrosecuted today before
'Justice Conaway for bring ia whiskey
and >»«* been committed for a beariBf..He had >0 pints, two having
beta broken.
/->_ TfiileV
VB UOl> UIgUt» WIU Mkauivj VIMMO

and his wife. Louise Bulak, -were arrestedfor bavini two and a half gallon!of booze la their traveling hag.
These parties were prosecuted today
also before Justice Conaway and in
default of ball hare been committed
to jail to await trl&V All of the partieswere caught on B. & O. train TV.

Had Wash Basket Full j
of Whiskey Bottles j

Shortly before soon today Deputy
Sheriff* John Glover and Hood and:
Corntable Michael arrested Albert
Madden and Thomas Madden. Jr.. of
the East Side, for bavins 125 pints of j
boos# la their residence.

Tie toformaticmm cleaned by the
officers that'the; had booze and a

search warrant rerealed the fact that
this large cargo was anchored there.
The whiskey was brought to Justice,
Contway*s office in.a wash basket,
which was IBM, and a suit ease.
LaUr is was consigned to the "booze
room." <

Both of the Hidden* entered bond
in the sum of $600 each for a preltmfnaryhearing-belore Justice Cosa-way
on "Wednesday afUrnoon at 1 o'clock.

'fAnything Can.Tr
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Reaps of Bodies HaveDemoralizingEffect Upon ]
Fresh Troops.

mum if bis guns
- i

New Assaults in Greater
Fury are Expected Soon, j

Say Experts. _
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BRITISH BVE Of
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patate one of the man's Ieg^acr.
unconscious an<i is a *«r:ous eon<tition.
.......

Laborers in shippissuer
APPQWENS

' .-
'

A!! the enemys attempts to capian v;

Demuin broke down after a sharp tight; A'tIm
which lasted throughout the afternoon. *Mezieres.captured by the1 Genaaas- '.<5^3
is In the sector south of the Somzne,
where the principal gains of. tl^»' f.'Sm

Germans in the last few days hare S^asH
been made. It is ten miles north of

BRITISH ARMY HEADQUARTERS ;:^j|
IX FRANCE. March 30.(By Asso. ->
Pre.is.1.The situation today from th*
Entente viewpoint la reported mcri.,y,^*0
Along the British section-of tie bat- :

tie front last night ft was. compare

The British lines hare been strength'-.^^
ened rapidly In every quarter along.
the front. There is a most heartening
display of determination and optiIn

the vicinity of Albert the <3er» ~*jg|9
mans today were reported to be dig-: j|88fl[
sing themselves in along the line from - Sagg
Thiepval to LaBofselle.

For a brief space the tide of conflict "

.v |l
has slackened, but any moment thoyV -v

may set in again. 'When the Germans y '-~r??$S
have brought forward their arttBery:^ 5
and ove:hauled their lighting machine
the struggle will undoubtedly be n- - i
sum3d with perhaps greater ferccfty,_j^
At one point the attacking troops §

vr_. ft

ived^e has been pushed farthesttowardParis and a treat battle Is
raging along a 23-mile frost on

both sides of the salient which'has''
Montdidier at its point. \ -

The French backed np by power-
fu! reserves are offering a des- . -ffsggfl
pera's resistence to the German 7 ayiSgjl
Apparently the French line ha* L ;'i?

been forced back slightly on the.
northern edge of this front as the

' £5g|
Paris official report of the battle , 'SiSss
mentioned the town of Moreull as

' -ri-JS
forming a part of the line here.
Tills place is on tne Am nm

about _ 11 miles sontheart of' _v.v§5i
Amiens and its occupation by th», 5>'3i
Germans ould advance tlypn "

slightly nearer that allied base. ; tCggs

LONDON*. March 30-The'>C«mwuk ~|||
attacking yesterday at DenrhTiif and
Mezleres pressed back tie BriSali
from Mezieres. the tVar office aanaane '7 -3KS

es
*' *'

" >- ->£3§MH
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SOMME REGION

French are Fighting
perate Battle on 25 '

r
Mile FY^rt. * "^^8

GERMANS DIGGING V
Are Reported to be Intrenchj'

ing in the Vicinity of /I

The Germans last night r«M»
"A their powerful attacks In th» > vJ->s23f
Vnn tfrfiHier recion. whers -their ^^^sSHsS

were held up 07 matjnD HP
other forces pressed on dofgedlTTheGermans, however. oppo*«tf-Y
with too great strength and wer^ ®»v:.v
well protected and the British were

forced to abandon a hard struggle dnr- ;

ing which. 25 Germans war* taken;.."';
prisoner in hand to hand

i By Associated Press>
PARIS. March 20..French

supported by reserves ire offering]-^
desperate resistance to pow«ta-'Jw||fi8
saults of the enemy, the War otftedS
announces.
The battle which was resumed with

renewed violence duric gthe -nigfcr I;«Xg
progressing on a front of 40 hOtii$OT|
ters. about 25 miles, from Morauil'ta*
beyond Lar'igny. -* - iVisHB;||j|

MINER LOSES LEG. { r"
A Hangar an miner who w*a jS»3|g

jured in the mines of the Four Stat*r*r;
Coal company at Annabgievla-affrtgiSB
tient at Cook hospital haring beena^^


